3rd YPA in Oslo – Do you want to be a part of
this great event?
The 3rd YPA will take place in Oslo and will last 5 full days from 7th of
March until 11th of March 2018.
You can be part of a group of about 36 young people with albinism
from different countries all over Europe. Participants will come from
France, Italy, Denmark, Norway, Finland, Spain, Turkey, UK & Ireland
and Germany.
Which activities will be included in the YPA program?
The YPA project is generally based on a very flexible format, meaning that in every edition new and
different things are done. The red thread that combines all editions is the encounter and confrontation
among young albinos from different countries; how to facilitate this comparison is something that is
invented in a new way each time.
Look at the links of previous editions to get an idea and impressions. For next year, the Norwegian organizers are still working on the program, but there will certainly be tourism in Oslo, sports activities, etc.
Links to the 4th EDA website and to material from previous YPA editions:
The first edition was in Valencia in 2014 (http://www.albinism.eu/index.php/european-days-ofalbinism/1st-ypa-valencia), the second in 2016 in Milan (http://www.youthalbinism.eu/).
What are the requirements for your participation? Can you match the mentioned points?
 You are aged between 18 and 30
 You are associated with the association of your home country
 The official language between all participants will be English. You don’t need to speak English like
your mother tongue. A minimum level of English is required.
 You are sure that you are ok with being accommodated in twin rooms
 You are an active person that will use the chance to live for a few days together with many other
young European albinos to meet, confront, discover a new country and make new friends that will
last a lifetime
 You are sure that you can manage it to have time for participation from 7th of March until 11th of
March 2018
If you can match these points, your local association is really looking forward for your candidature via a
personal message.
Deadline for candidature is the 15th of November 2017.
The 3rd YPA will be organized with the financial support of Erasmus+. Funding by Erasmus+ should be
confirmed by the end of 2017. If unfortunately, Erasmus+ will decide not to support the project, the YPA
would have to be cancelled or takes place in a different way. If funding will be approved, each of the above
mentioned associations is allowed to send a maximum number of 4 participants.

